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destination aud departure. In other

words wa believe, first, la securing ter-

minal advantages for this city; this is

primarily essential to Mhe use and

maintenance of a sea-wal- l. Why build
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a' $300,000 improvement for ninety-fiv- e For rho
per cent of th shipping to pass by

search hlni for deadly weapon. He
forfeited his life by his negligence. His
fist should be a warning to other peace
officer who are disposed to be careless

and negligent in dealing with lunatics
and criminals.

A rural postman in Francic, with

clever, patient finger, has jut com-

pleted the building of an extraordinary
uiiuiature palace. His name Is Ferdi-

nand Cheval of Hauterves, in the De-

partment of the IHvme, and it took him

twenty-si- x years to achieve his design.
This palace has been the dream of his'
life which) has realited it with, th

ASTOnflORDUB
unwittingly? Spend that same hand-som- a

um in securing forty-foo- t

channel on the bar and establishing per-

manent terminal facilities here, and theSUBSCRIPTION KATES.

seawall, and all other commercial ad

vantages, will accrue as if by magic

There is such a thing as couecutiv

By ntO, per year ...S7.00

By mall, per month .00

By carrier, per month .79

Delivered right at your door every morning
before breakfast by the BEST CARRIER SYS-

TEM in the country. ; . -
help of stone picked up by the way

order in public development and enter- -

up as a horrible example to the kaiser.

If the versatile German, ruler has the

wit to read the signs of the times he

will loosen up on some of that God-giv- en

rulership before the same so-

cialists begin to tell him to step lively.

0

PlainhYld, N. J has decided agint
the whked and demoralising game of

golf on Sunday. ,How dare anyone
wish to go out ami tramp over yard
and yards of grass, swinging their

limbs and breathe the pure air when

they had the privilege of remaining at
honw and maintaining a long face!

,. 0

The Chieo Post says Senator IVd-liv-

of Maine has introduced a rail-

way rate bill. Has Maine been ac-

corded the unconstitutional privilege of
semi ing three Senators to Congress

We were not aware that Senator Hale

and Frye had a colleague. But per-

haps the Tost has Senator Dollivcr of

Iowa in mind.
o

The American railway interests are

reported to have come to the decision

to with the govern ment In

the enforcement of th laws to prvent
the giving of freight rebates. The
Western aRilway'inten-s- t are largely
instrumental in the move and it is said

that the new policy will be put into
effect by January 1.

prise. - ,
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By mail, per year, In advance.. 11.00
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side when making hi round. The
eastern and weUrn facade of this
marvelous Mrueture are each twenty
eight yards long, the northern facade
i fifteen yard long, and the southern
ten yards, In height it varies from
trine to. ten yard. Tha whole exterior
of palace i covered of plant a, animals,
and human beings, real and mytholo-
gical, chlsld in tha atone. Tha en-

trance to the palace is in the form of
an Arab mosque, with crescent and

spires, . ..

There is still danger of foreigners be--
Inter as irtoad-cte- M matter June

IS, UO&, at the HMlofHM at Astoria. ur
roa, under Itae act of Cou-- r ot Starch S,
IS. ing Shanghaied in China.

0

Thi general Russian strike r be

lieved to be the real thing no invita
tion.

The Morning Astorian Conttim the Uttit

Telerri ph News.
4

Shipping Intellgence,
Condensed Local News.

Portland Market Reports.
Real Estate Transactions.

Society News, '
Railroad News

Sporting News.

Coooty Official News.

Complete Want Colonns
i

And la fact all of the News of the Country

Among other crop items it is noticed

that the Dakota divorce crop holds it
own.

SfOrdars (or tha defltcnng atTna Mb
MWNMMloriUw nrttew or placa of

im aay ba nads by postal eard or
taraMh tata.aoaa. 1W irrecularity m

eaonld bo tiMaadiataly raportsd to the
oOoeof pubUoaOoa.

TELEPHONE MAIS i.
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And Robert Fitashnnion , knows that

WaterCurt for Constipation.
Half a pint of hot water taken half

an hour befora breakfast will usually
keep tha bowels regular.

' Harsh ca-

thartics should be avoided. When

purgative is needed, take Chamber-Iain'- s

stomach and liver tablets. They
art mild and gentle In their action. For
sale by Frank Hart and leading

the paths of glory lead but to the solar

plexus.
0

The National Cotton Association ha

the rest of the winter now to patch up
ita reputation.WEATHER REPORT.

. Western Oregon, Western

Washington Occasional rain.
Eastern Oregon, Eastern

Washington Probably fair.

0
Another general strike, to illustrate

the great statistical fact that every
Clear thinking, decisive action, vim

and vigor of body and mind, the sparkle
of life, ootnea to all who use Ilollister's

Rocky Mountain Tea. 33 oenta, Tea or
body works but Russia.

n

Iron ore is patiently legging it along Tablets. Sold by Frank Hart.
to keep in the running with copper ore,

and is doing very well.
HISTORICAL

Watch for the Big Colored

rjic Section
It you are not a subscriber let us show you

our proposition and we will convince you that its
the best ever made by any newspaper.

Telephone Main CGI for our plan, or if you
live out of town write a postal and well do the
rest. C. C.ICL1NTON; Circulation Manager.
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This is a terribly anxious moment ROSESfnr Charlie Murphy. McClellan is

China is sending to this country a
commission to study commercial and

political situation. Tuang Fong, gov-

ernor of tha province of Hunan, will

head tike section of the delegation coin-i- n

New York. Another section in-

cluding Prince Tail Chai and Grand
Councelor Hsu Kwon Chi will arrive in

Seattle next February.
0

No people have errn been so badly

plundered as the people of the United

States during the lust ten years, ex-

claims an indignant exchange. Pos-

sibly so, possibly so, and no other

people on the earth have had so much

left after being robbed. Thank God the

trust Iwrons and gold brick salesmen
have left enough in our jeans to buy a

faw Christum present Things sfre

not nearly so bad as they might be.

0

The deplorable tragedy at Vkiah,
which cost Sheriff Smith of Mendocino

county his life and came nor adding
the Sujierior Judge to the lit of vic-

tims, was the direct res'ilt of oll'uul
carelessness. The Sheriff brought a

desperate, half-bree- d marine, into court
to lie examined for insanity wttlxwil

taking the ordinary precaution to

the Boss' late "on it'considering"
merits." FIELD GROWN

Dr. Osier is now reporting on how

men die, but the principal feature

probably is that they do it too tardily
to suit him.

0

The action in itelf may be hasty,

Tha best cost you no more than "any
old thing." It will pay you to buy at
HEADQUARTERS.

We Pay The Express
and charge you no mora than our next
door neighbor. Send for illustrated

catalogue today. A solicitor wanted
in every town.
CALIFORNIA ROSE CO. Los Angles.

but it also sounds fast to say that the

people abroad are in a rush to sell Rus
The Mortiltig Astorian

lOth and Commercialsian securities.
0

It is due for some irrational economist

Astoria, outside of San Francisco,

hold the most remarkable historical

prestige of any city on the American

line of the Pacific Coast, and

it in this way
a very definite interest in

the perpetuation of the sites and relics

upon whkh her conspicuoiu notability
is founded. There is, however, a no-

ticeable dearth of genuine Intere-i- t here,

or, at least, in the higher exprssion of

it, that is to be deplored, and the recent

steps taken by the Oregon Historical

Society to fix, and embellish the great
sites of historical value in this neigh-

borhood, should be a palpable hint for

te open exercise of a larger and broader

local concern in this direction.' No

stone should be left unturned that
offers even the remotest influence in

furthering the success of the memorial

now under way, asking Congress for

an appropriation for the erection of a

suitable monument on the site of Fort

to complain of the immense amount

of money spent for the entertainment

ASTORIA IRON WORKSITS UP TO YOU JOHN FOX, Pres. and Rnyt.
Y I VlUilor. Hecretarr

A L FOX, Vlf Pres.
AHTOKIA HAVIN'UH DANK, Trees

REMEMBER IT'S FREE. SEE THIS MACHINE. READ OUR OFFER. Designers and Manufacturers of

1TUE LATEST IMPROVED

of children at Christuaia.
0

It is darkly hinted that if the As-

sembly of the State of New York is

not good it will be held down and made

to listen to twenty-seve- columns of a

President's message.
0

The Omaha Bee speaks of Julius
Uahn as the member of Congress "who

was an actor." Some of Mr. Hahn's

enemies insist he U more of an actor

now than he ever was.
0

"Sootty," the Death Valley miner who

holds the Pacific Coast heavyweight

Canning Machinery,". Marine Engines and Boilers,
A NATURAL

TONE

TALKING

AND SINGINw

MACHINE ..

Clatsop, and in the earnest efforts of Complete Cannery Outfits Furnished.

CORRESPONDENCE S0I iCITED. Foot of Fourth Street.
the membership of that organization
here, for the other and minor things

championship as a fast spender, is
that are so peculiarly essential.

- 0

TOADYISM RAMPANT.
missing and the Society of Inited

Are You Planning to Remodel?Bunco Steerers is greatly perturbed. fto0

The District Attorney of New York
If yon contemplate remodeling

your preient home now or tn the
near future, you should study the

county h now hunting up some insur-

ance testimony, which will doubtless

result in Mr. W. T. Jeerome laying
bare some fault in our system of gov

eminent in a rattling speech.

lubjett of Plumbing.

A little knowledge on the subject will
be beneficial to you la the selection of the
bcit material and fixtures and In their proper
location throughout the home.
' If you will call and consult ui, we wI3

give you sttrtcdve literature on modern sani-

tation snd will show you the samples of

0

A mass convention of farmers in New

York has called upon Senators Piatt
and Deiicw to resign. Thi action may

encourage Benjamin B. Odell to call for

"iU4flf4" Ware we have In our ihowrooms.

the at ions of President Roosevelt

and Coventor Iliggins.
0

The people of Richmond are to be
CSV J Aa Montgomery, Astoria

congratulated. They have at last

Now comes some sycophantic as in

Eastern Oregon, with Baker City for

a habitat, who proposes to raise a

popular subscription of $300,000 as a

national wedding gift for Miss Alice

Roosevelt, to be delivered to her on

the eve of her marriage to Congresman

Longworth, in February.

The idea is willing to the normal

American mind, and a hideous insult
to the young lady and her prospective

groom. Miss Roosevelt has carried her-

self with the inherent dignity and mod-

esty of a tme Ameri-a- girl since her

father waa called into fie lime-ligh- t of

national life, and has studiously repell-

ed all overtures, and opportunities, for

undue personal exploitation, and now,

at the most serious, and Imppie-- t, junc-

ture of her life, to thruit Midi an un-

heard of suggestion iin lier is a de-

liberate iiMilt and one that lm been

promptly and unuivoeally resented,

since it reached dimensions that ralli--

.it to the notice of her family.
The spirit of a toduy i behind such

a proposition.
0

. LOTS OF GOOD THINGS.

voted to form a municipality which is
not a mere side-sho- to certain manu-

facturing plants. They have taken the

initial step toward building a real city,
1

0

A New Oaland author wrote a book

J. Q. A. BOWLBY, President. FRANK PATTON, Cashier.
O. L PETERSON, J. W. GARNER, Assistant Cashier.

Astoria Savings Bank

Call at our Store and Hear the Special 7 Prepared Records of Bands and Othei

Instrumental Music, Sons, Stories, Recitat'one, tod Assure Yoursel that This

Is the Best Offered Yon Buy only tha Records.

STANDARD TALKING MACHINE RECORDS ABE FAMOUS FOR THEIR
TONE AND QUALITY.

As a home entertainer it has no equal The best talent in the country Is

brought right to your fireside to while away long winter evenings with comi-

cal recitations and songs Or you may wish to learn a song and what belter

instructor can you have than one of tha Peerless singe to phrase a song over

and over again if need be. The possibilities of this wonderfull little msoalne

for instruction and amusement are endless.

This Graphophons represents ont of tha latest achievements of ths larjest
and best equipped Talking Machine; industry In ths world Therefore its re-

production will surprise and delight the most exacting listener. .

The equipment consists of b, enamel Steel Hon with Urge amplifying

Bell Connection and Brass Detachable Hon Connection. r

Detachable Hon Supporting Arm

Aluminum Swinging Ann
Noiseless and Perfectly Constncted Motor

Oil tempered bearings that will last a lifetime

An adjustable Speed Screw
Indeatrvctahls Natural Tone Sound Box, Etc

ONE STANDARD TALKING MACHINE FREE TO EVERY Cltf ofl
CUSTOMER WHOSE CASH PURCHASES AMOUNT TO PKJW

RECORDS FREE WITH f 10.00 CASH PURCHASES.

Call at Our Store and Hear Any of ths Pieces Listed on ths Reverse of

this sheet.
See and hear this wonderful Instrument and lean how easily you can ob-

tain one Free

and then shot a Chinaman to get some

advertising. There will be one author
le in the antipodes. Still, even that
inexpci-iv- e method of calling attention
to a weak exclusion law cannot 1ms

commended.

Capital paid In $100,000. gnrplos and Cndlvldtd Profits $35,000.
Transacts a Orasral Banklnf Business. Interest paid on Tine Deposits

teS Tenth 8 treat, ASTORIA, OREGON.F. Nakanmra, of la pan, agent there

for t!ie Standard Oil Company, and a

heavy flour importer, visited Portland

W
ta

Beer,einhsirdlat we: k as the gue-- t of Theodore B.

Wilcox, president of the Portland Flour-

ing Mill Company. Mr. Nakainura is

on a tour of the world.
0 '

Mr. Perry Belmont is at pains to
write to a leading Manhattan paper
which printed his name a one of the
guests at .lames Hazen Hyde's dinner

The Astorian is not opposed to a sea-

wall It believes in the scheme entirely,
and will foster and urge it under proper
conditions and at the acceptable time,

but it has other and better notions of

local development) it does not believe

la a seawall until it baa ships to range

long its entire length whose manifests

hall show them to be la their port of

Sherman Transter Co.
EENBY SHERMAN, Manager

Hack's, Carriages Baggage Checlrr! and Transferred Trncki and Fur
niture Wagons Pianos Moved, Boxed and Shipped.

433 Ccramerdil Street Phone Main 12

CHAtS. LARSON
MEN'S and BOYS' CLOTHING, FURN XSHINGS and SHOES, FISHERMEN'S

and LOGGERS' SUPPLIES.

537 COMMERCIAL STREET, ASTORIA, OREGON.

to Sarah Bernhardt that he wasn't

there, and wasn't invited. The Divine
Sarah socially, plus Mr. Hyde, is more
even than the sporting Perry can stand.

,
German socialist are holding Russia


